Section 20.127.340 is hereby amended to read as follows:

20.127.340 Vehicular circulation and parking.
The standards herein supplement the provisions of public works standards and Chapter 20.124 POMC.
Where there is a conflict, the provisions herein apply, except that the public works director may
override this requirement and apply the public works standard for a driveway if the public works
director finds that a failure to apply the public works standards will result in a threat to public safety.
(1) Purpose.
(a) To create a safe, convenient, and efficient network for vehicle circulation and
parking.
(b) To enhance the visual character of interior access roads.
(c) To minimize conflicts with pedestrian circulation and activity.
(2) Driveway Provisions.
(a) Driveways must comply with the public works standards. Where there is a conflict
between the driveway provisions in this chapter and those in the public works
standards, the driveway provisions in this chapter apply, except that the public works
director may override this requirement and apply the public works standard for a
driveway if the public works director finds that a failure to apply the public works
standards will result in a threat to public safety.
(b) Drive aisles must meet the standards set forth in POMC 20.124.100, Off-street
parking design standards.
(c) Minimize parking lot entrances, drive aisles, and other vehicle access routes onto
private property from a public right-of-way through the following means:
(i) Driveway lanes crossing a public sidewalk must be no wider than the
minimum required per entry or exit lane. The city may impose additional
restrictions to parking lot and vehicle access points to reduce impacts to public
safety, pedestrian movement, on-street vehicle circulation, and visual qualities.
(ii) Minimize the number of driveway entrances and comply with the public
works standards for driveway entrances.
(iii) The reviewing authority may require joint drive aisles serving adjacent
developments when joint access is physically and legally available.
(iv) Minimize conflicts between entries and vehicle parking and maneuvering
areas.
(v) At street corner sites, drive aisles must be located on the lowest classified
roadway and as close as practical to the property line most distant from the

intersection, unless the reviewing authority finds there is a compelling reason to
the contrary.
(d) Standards for driveways for front-loaded townhouses.
(i) Individual driveways are limited to a single lane 12 feet wide.
(ii) Driveways shared between two attached units are limited to 20 feet in
width.
(iii) Front-loaded townhouses or other similar attached housing types must be at
least 30 feet wide to qualify for individual or shared driveways.

Figure 20.127.340(2)(d)
Driveway Standards for Front-Loaded Townhouses

(e) Port Orchard Boulevard Access. Access from Port Orchard Boulevard except for areas
with a designated block frontage as shown in the community design framework maps in
POMC 20.127.130 shall be prohibited.
(3) Intersite Connectivity. The provision of through vehicle access connections between
commercially or nonresidentially zoned properties is required except where the reviewing
authority determines it is infeasible or undesirable (e.g., where it is determined that such a
vehicle connection would impact safe pedestrian movement). See Article II of this chapter for
specific block frontage standards. Vehicle access may be in the form of a dedicated or private
alley, connected or shared parking lots, shared drive aisles, or similar features.
(4) Internal Roadway Design.
(a) To increase the function and appearance of internal roadways on large sites (greater
than two acres), street trees and sidewalks must be provided on all internal access
roadways, excepting access roads designed solely for the purpose of service (e.g., waste
pick-up) and loading.

(b) In some instances where traffic speed and volume are low, the reviewing authority
may approve a street where vehicle, bicycle and pedestrian movement are mixed such
as in a “woonerf” or “shared street.” Woonerf streets must feature traffic calming and
safety measures as well as landscape and amenity features as determined by the
reviewing authority.
Figure 20.127.340(4)
Good Internal Roadway Examples

The examples above include angled parking and planter strips with street trees. Pedestrian-scaled
lighting also contributes to the character in the upper right image.

The above left image illustrates a thoroughfare lane with a row of street trees. A sidewalk is included on
one side of the street to provide a strategic connection between businesses. The right image illustrates
the curbless “woonerf” design where travel speeds are low and lanes are shared between pedestrians
and vehicles.
(c) Drive-Through Facilities. Where allowed, drive through facilities (e.g., drive-up
windows) must comply with the following:

(i) Drive-through lanes, including waiting and holding lanes, must be buffered
from the street and internal walkways by one or both of the following:
(A) A planting strip at least five feet wide with continuous plantings of
evergreen shrubs and/or trees that will, at maturity, provide a
continuous evergreen screen at least four feet tall.
(B) A wall at least three feet high constructed of brick, stone or siding
materials that matches the principal walls of the building to which the
sign applies.
Departure: Alternative screening schemes may be approved provided they
include both the wall and a substantial vegetative screen. The landscaping must
comply with Chapter 20.128 POMC.
(ii) Drive-through lanes must not restrict pedestrian access between a public
sidewalk and on-site buildings. Walkways must not be located within required
stacking space as set forth in the public works standards.
(iii) This section contains standards for drive-through lanes and facilities. Signs
associated with drive-through lane are regulated under POMC 20.132.150(7).

